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[[text: GRANT M. CARLYLE]]   [[text: 1135 SIFTON BLVD. S.W. 
CALGARY, ALBERTA T2T 2K8]] 
 
Feb 3/78 
 
Dear Emmy and Henri –  
  It is so typical of you both  
to be so concerned over Joyce’s health  
and then take the trouble to write  
us. You are among a large number  
of others who are doing the same thing,  
to the extent that I don’t pretend  
to be able to answer the letters.  
Flowers arrive daily – if good  
wishes could do the necessary miracle,  
then Joyce would recover tomorrow.  
  She wasn’t feeling well  
last fall and had a complete medical  
examination in October. The doctors  
could not discover anything wrong,  
but by mid-December she felt so  
much worse we had to arrange  
another check-up. This time the  
trouble was becoming obvious – and  
to make a long story short they put  
her in hospital about Dec. 20th and  
commenced tests. She was home for  
Christmas Day and Boxing Day and  
back to hospital for more tests,  
home again for New Year’s Day, and  
back for abdominal surgery on Jan.  
5th.This confirmed the tests which had  
indicated cancer of the liver and pancreas 
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and much too late for surgery  
or chemo-therapy or cobalt. To  
compound the whole disaster, she  
has had two blood clots – one in the  
leg before the surgery and the other  
and more serious one in the lung  
after the surgery. The second one  
nearly finished her but they brought  
her through it and after enough  
time to recover her strength, she came  
home on Jan. 16th. She was able to  
walk downstairs for a few more  
days but hasn’t the strength for the  
last ten days or so. Morphine is  
controlling the pain quite adequately. 
       The doctor is an old family  
friend who makes house calls  
regularly – and there are not many  
left who will do that.  
      Our daughter Joan is here  
from Vancouver and Joyce’s sister  
Bette from Grand Cayman, and so  
far we have not needed a nurse.  
We would like to keep her at home  
until the end if it can possibly be  
done. She can eat virtually nothing  
and the doctor does not recommend  
intra-venous feeding and it does not  
appear that she can last very long. 
        The situation developed  
so suddenly and without warning  
that we are finding life very unreal  
indeed. Joyce’s courage and faith have  
to be seen to be believed. She has  
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amended her will, signed legal  
documents, directed some re-decorating  
in the house, and discussed the  
hymns and pall-bearers for her  
funeral service, much of which is  
pure torture for me but she will  
not be gainsaid.  
  She loves to receive  
letters from the scores of people  
she calls friend and for sure  
you are among them. Please do not  
send her any flowers – we have as  
many as we can handle already –  
but a cheery letter or two would  
bring her great pleasure.  
  I am more sorry than  
I can say – to have to send you  
this news. We can do nothing to  
save her, and our sincerest prayer  
is that her ordeal may be a  
short one and free of distress. She  
is quite reconciled to going from us,  
but I am not. It is hard not to  
be bitter and resentful over the  
suffering she must endure. I don’t  
really resent the fact that she must  
go because we must all do so – it  
is the manner of her going and the  
apparent senselessness of it that shakes  
my own faith. However, I am a very  
low order of philosopher and express 
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myself quite inadequately and so  
enough of that line. 
  Joyce sends her greetings  
to you both. Her greatest happiness  
is to hear that her friends really  
care about her and will write to  
say so. As you have done.  
My heartfelt thanks to both of you.  
 
           Your friend – 
   
         Grant 
